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EEKLY MONITOR
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NE¥ ADVERTISEMENTS.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1893.

the Accused Safe Burglar Still in 
Custody.4 Brent, Local and Other Matter.Established 1878. —The Lizzie Borden trial at Taunton, 

Mass., has been postponed for some months.
—Slippers in Carpet, Plush, Felt and 

Leather, at John P. Murdoch’s. 37 tf
—To our. readers wo extend our best 

wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year.

Celebration of St. John’s Day at Middleton.
Tuesday, Doc. 27th, being the anniversary of 

ftt. Johns Day, the officers and members of 
lomc Lodge, A. F. & A. M., at Middleton, de
cided to celebrate the event in a becoming 
fashion. Accordingly, at about 7.30 on the 
evening of that day, between twenty and thirty 
couples sat down to beautifully spread and 
tastefully arranged tables in Masonic Hall.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. For quite a numbemof weeks past there 
has been considerable speculation as to 
whether the man Brent, arrested for the 
safe burglary at Granville Ferry, would be 
acquitted or found guilty; and though noth
ing definite has yet been settled, this morn
ing he will either be discharged or sen
tenced. The following from the Annapolis 
Spectator, however, will at où ce convince 
our many readers that there are very grave 
doubts existing in the mind of Judge Savary 
as to his innocence, and though the Monitor 
has no ill-feeling toward the prisoner in any 
sense whatever, it knows enough to make 
the assertion that whenever the prisoner 
could account for his whereabouts, which 
would tend to a legitimate calling, he was 
always ready to make it known, while on 
the other hand, when directly taxed with 
the question of his Granville Ferry exploit, 
lie would give no information whatever:—

“In the Brent case the Judge in adjourn
ing the matter till Monday, January 2nd, 
said he was at first inclined to think the 
case of the crown a weak one, but on con
sideration could not say that there was uo 
evidence to go to a jury. In a jury trial 
there might be a disagreement that would 
lead to an acquittal, but a judge had more 
time to deliberate and must exercise com
mon sense. He (the Judge) was rather in
clined to think the crown had given such 
prima facie evidence as to shift the burden 
of proof to the prisoner, who ought, if inno
cent, to be able to account for himself on 
the night of the robbery. The prisoner 
took his supper at Collin’s on the evening 
preceding the robbery, and on the night fol
lowing slept, according to his own statement 
to Tyler at Inglewood, in a school house be
tween Granville Ferry and Inglewood. If 
lie did not cross to Granville Ferry till Sun
day it could easily bo proved, as the crown 
prosecution had offered to do and to sub- 
p<vna any w itness whom the prisoner wished 
to call. The Jivige also called the attention 
of the public to the law respecting vagrants, 
persons roaming about the country, begging 
meals at farm houses and sleeping in barns 
and school houses, as this man had admit
tedly done for some weeks before the rob
bery. The prisoner could on this count 
alone be sent to the county jail for six 
months. The Judge recommended the peo
ple all over the county to enforce the law 
vigorously, and such characters would, as a 
consequence, soon cease to be a bother to 
the public. Had the prisoner been arrested 

vagrant when he slept in Mr. Harnish’s 
barn this trial never would have taken 
place. This case, as well as Carter’s, was 
further adjourned till next Wednesday 
morning, Monday being a public holiday. 
Barnes was acquitted on Saturday.”

A Royal Courtship Which Has its Drawbacks.

—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon's.
—Municipal Council meets next week at 

Annapolis.
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S. ing of that day, b 
lea sat down to 

tastefully arranged tab] 
which was trimmed with 
ing, the whole 
picture as cou 
Justice i_____
vided by Mine Host Folndol, JTH. Chute, Esq., 
W. Master of the Lodge, in w'cll chosen words 
and a most happy manner welcomed all present 
to t ins, the first gathering of the kind since the 
lodge had been located at Middleton. The fol
lowing toast-list was then gone through with :

“ The Queen." by W. M.t J. H. Chute.
“The Prince of Wales,” by D. Foindcl. 

fhe Cmnd Lodge of N.S.” by It. H. Chipman.
"Ionic Lodge,” by Rev. J. E. Warner, re

sponded to by J. H. Charlton and Rev. John 
Gee.

" Sister Lodges," by A. P. Dodge, responded 
to by A. C. Van Dunkirk for “ Harmony,” Geo. 
11. Dixon for “itothsay,” and Geo. Smith for 
“ Union," Portland, N.B.

"The Dominion/’ by J. R. Cochrane, resnond-

m twenty 
tifully si—Mr. L. H. Morse, now teaching at Bear 

River, is spending his holidays at home.M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

within three

'
'ith evergreen and bunt
ing to present as pretty a 

l well bo imagined. After ample 
m done to (the good things pro- 
Host Folndol. J. H. Chute. Esu..

—An article on the death of the old year, 
written by one of our talented residents, will 
appear next week.

—The services of Mass will be celebrated 
in St. Alphonso’s Church on Sunday next, 
9th instant, at eleven o’clock.

—Miss Jessamy Harte, a young daughter 
of Bret Harte, has made her literary debut, 
and her work shows marked literary and 
artistic ability.

—N. H. Phinney, Esq., wishes us to an
nounce that his singing class will meet at Vic
toria Hall on Saturday evening at seven 
o’clock, and that all interested will please 
attend.

Thanks.—Miss Maud Hoyt wishes to 
thank the congregation of St. James Church 
for the gift presented to her on Xmas Eva 
iu recognition of her services as organist.

—Messrs. Shafner & Bath have now in 
stock and will keep constantly on hand large 
quantities of both hard and soft coal at low- 
e§t prices.

5°Terms $1.50 per annum, if paid 
months ; if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, (1} inches), one insertion......
Twenty-five cents each continuation.

One square, on .
Two squares, one year,...................... .... 15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are rcspectfull 
hand in their matter 
possible.Copy for changes, to secure insertion, must jc 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

had bee
m

.$1.00

$10.00

y requested to 
in the week as —J. W. Beckwith has sold out his im

mense stock of ladies’ Fur Goods except a 
few Muffs. He has two men’s Fur Coats, 
and a few Fur Caps left. 39 tf

—Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb, of Church 
street, Cornwallis, are spending the holiday 
season with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. FitzRaudolph.

—A Christmas concert was given in the 
Centreville Baptist church last Sabbath 
evening, which reflected much credit upon 
all who took^part in the exercise.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harvey, of Hali
fax, arrived here on Friday last, and enjoyed 
the courtesies of the season among Qieir 
host of relatives and friends. They return
ed home on Monday.

—Good news comes from Springhill. The 
settlement of the difficulty was elected Fri
day evening. The men discharged are to be 
reinstated, the fines remitted, and boxes are 
to be tilled on the late basis—within six 
inches of the top.

Voters’ Lists.—The revision of the N. S. 
electoral lists begins Jan. 2, and applications 
from those whose names are not already 
upon them must be in before Jan. 21. 
There arc many young men with the $250 
income qualification who are entitled to be
come voters.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any stylo required.

"The Dominion/ by J. R. Cochrane, respond
ed to by G. ti. McGill.

“The Professions,” by A. J. Morrison, re-—It is understood that the Rev. R. Will
iams, of Mahone Bay, has been invited to 
succeed Rev. James Strothard as Methodist
having accepted a call to Annapoli^”116"’8" vei-pmufedto“hïSk1”'&A"Arm8tro,1K- 

—Rothsay Lodge, No. 41, R.N.S.. A.F. Interspersed with the speeches the company 
& A.M., has its regular night of meeting hv°wl'Vithra wCiStion’ ron'
Th ursday evening next, 5th inst., at Masonic by 1 toV. ^lr. Warner, who, outhis hisflrst attorn 
Hall, Bridgetown. Members of the craft dunce at any public social gathering at Middle- 
are pai ticularly requested to attend «cm» proved to bo a host in himself, and contri-1 buted largely to make the evening one of solid

—Ex-Conductor “Joe” Edwards had as enjoyment and healthful merriment. The 
usual, a novel and original holiday card’ for 
his friends. Un the <5ard is a representation priato, and merit more than passing notice, 
of a W. & A. Ry., train and underneath in After singing “ Auld Lang Syne ” the company 
small letters the word. “ I am not iu it." «EïsTy

—We would heartily thank the natrons would tlmt them all together again, as well as of the Monitor wht have already so
promptly paid up their subscriptions for the Young kindly presided at the organ, and to Mr. 
past and coming year. To those who are c* A- Armstrong, the genial secretary of the 
still in arrears we would suggest that thev co,»mi“e<? ^Jlng the mutter in hand, great 
give us an early call. V 8S detolta.U° f°r hlS Scn ictiH iu urmnging uU

—The Gilpili will case was finished at 
Annapolis on Wednesday. The counsel’s 
arguments are to be handed in in writing 
and will not be ready for two or three 
weeks. In all probability the judge’s deci
sion will not be given for a month.

— A telegram was received by Capt. Al
bert Delap of Granville Ferry on Tuesday 
informing him of the loss of the American 
ship York town, off Brazil, (apt. De lap 
owned one quarter of the vessel. The ship 
was partly iiuured.

Drowned . in a Well.—Theodore H.
Dorman, of Grand Pre, was found drowned 
iu the well on his premises last Thursday 
evening. It is believed that Jhe unfortu
nate man committed suicide while laboring 
under a fit of temporary insanity.

Card of Thanks.—Mr. Whidden de
sires to thank his church and friends in

, Bridgetown for the very valuable and much DAY flP PI IW R Y Q Q PflMD’V
appreciated fur coat which he received on UH I Ul lUllUI Ui Ui U U If! I I

warm body makes a

ino professions, by A. J. Morrison, re- 
J^FM War° *>y ^r‘ ^r* Croaker, and ltev.

‘“The Sadia 
to by Rev. E. E. Locke.

“ Our Host and Hoste

Into
demi

e
the^County rc-News items from all parts of 

spectfully solicited.
Births, deaths and marriages inserted free 

of charge.
Address all business 

once to “Monitor" Office, or

In tenden?ig the compliments of the season to my numer- 

customers and friends, the subscriber must first express 
his sincere thanks for their extended patronage during the 

past year, and which has increased beyond the capacity of his 
much enlarged business premises.

The rapidly increasing number of his customers, together 
with the kind expressions of confidence in his ability to give 
increased saiisfactiony enhances, the pleasure he has in wishing 
one and all

lies/’ by N. F. Marshall, responded

OUSAletters or corrcspond-
witn a re 
. A. J. M 
arner, wno, 
ublic social 

ia host in 
make th

R. S. McCOUMICK, Manager. V

$lu «Wtdtly ^lonitor. j

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1893.

— For the last few years several different 
theories have been advanced by various 
writers to account for what they were 
pleased to call our change of climate. 
The snow fill of recent years, they claimed, 
was much less thau that of some twenty 
or thirty years ago, while our winters 
were gradually becoming milder. Just as 
we had begun to think that possibly the 
gulf stream had shifted its course, or some 
other cause had materially changed the 
character of our winters, the blizzard of 

. Christmas week put in an appearance this 
year and knocked all our theories and 
speculations cold. The storm of that week 
is everywhere pronounced to have beep the 
worst experienced during December since 
the year 1872. It seems to have been quite 
general over the eastern part of the conti
nent, extending as far south as Virginia, 
where we read of trains being blocked with 
snow and of rivers and harbors being frozen 
up, and navigation entirely stopped on some 
of the rivers, something unknown before for 
many years. In New York city the cold 
was fully as intense and the thermometer 
fell as low as it did iu this province. We 
shall have to conclude, therefore, that our 
climate has not undergone any change after 
all, but that au occasional .mild winter or 
two is only the exception which stands out 
iu marked contrast to the average Nova 
Scotia winters. Ami we are quite sure that 
the latter are the more enjoyable. Who 
has not enjoyed the clear crisp air and the 
splendid sleighing of last week ? And who 
would exchange these for the warmer 
weather and muddy roads of the week pre
ceding ? No one, we feel fully assured. A 
winter of dear, cold weather, with plenty 
of snow, is much more conducive to health, 
while the advantages to business and in 
adding to the productiveness of the soil are 
equally as great. And we trust that the 
present may prove to be such a winter.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS, 
and

HAPPY AND* PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
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New Advertisements.
—The Annapolis County M. and M. Con

ference will meet in annual session at Port 
Lome on Tuesday, 10th inst., at 10 o’clock 
a. m. A full attendance is requested. The 
Rev. A. Cohoon, A.M., of Wolfville, will 
preach in the evening. Spectator and 
Scribe please copy.

- .- A
i . 4 |

EDWIN L. FISHER,

Real Estate & Insurance Agent xJ. "W. BECKWITH.V
Exclusive attention paid to the sal 

chase as well as the rental
and pur-—The attendance of young ladies at Mt.

Allison has been the highest at any like 
term in its history, namely: 90 resident stu
dents and 54 day pupils. Last year the 
numbers were 81 resident and 45 day stu
dents. The prospects are good for a Jyll 
larger increase next term.

—The beautiful sleighing of the latter 
part of the past week was largely taken ad
vantage of by most of our citizens, and the 

mients to be 
le scene cheer

ing and lively. With the exception of
or two slight mishaps and upsets, nothing Christmas eve. A 
serious occurred iu the way of accidents. j warm heart.

—The first recognition of women in the 
Denmark department of agriculture is -fhe 
appointment by M. Tietgen, the Danish 
financier, to the management of one of his 
large farms, of a woman graduate of the 
Denmark Agricultural college.

Hues, Stores, Farms & Furniture.
I INSURANCE AGENT FOR

v mb
SEI

Fini:, LIFE, ACCIDENT, MA FIXE 
and PLATE CLASS at lowest possi

ble rafts compatible with security. 
Correspondence solicited.

l.v l\ O. Box 1(5, Bridgetown.
numerous and elegant equii 
seen in the afternoons made tl wm

' i .
(LIMITED.)

January and February Sailings.A royal courtship has its drawbacks, even —Capt. W. 1). Bogart and wife of New
when it is a case of true love. So Prince York, arc at presen', visiting their large civ-
George, the Duke of York, lias found it in cle of relatives and friends in and about town,
the past few w eeks. There is no longer any We are pleased to state that the captain is
concealment of the court he is paying to the looking hale and hearty, and that he is
fiancee of his dead brother. His attentions other of the many young men.from this
to the Princess May have been so constant place who have done exceedingly well in ... .. ... ..
of late that there is really reason for believ- that great metropolis. \\ ol!Mile will vote on the question of
ing that there is genuine affection in the vv . , , ( . ,, .. town incorporation. A petition signed by
match, which will be announced as soon as JM TV Tha<1 hv f,eft8u” of..a fr/,?ln,111>' «%11 feventy-eight electors, asking for a poll on
the anniversary of Clarence’s death has «id chat yesterday w ith Mr. Charles A. the question under the Towns Incorporation
passed. For some weeks Prince George was sou of the Ute Israel Roster. Mr. Act was presented to .Sheriff Belcher
an almost daily passenger to Mortlake sta- h "H ,1,s. »Icn'» few days visit, Ihursday.
tion. on the Somhxx vs.crn railway, which is h. holKimpact ^.uTon ,“Th" Annapolis County District Division
Hie nearest point to his sweetheart s home. with the Magee Furnace Co and with whom 'V,H '«oet in Lawrencetowh on Wednesday
At first lie was not recognized by common . . .uin®n , , , V nn '1 , 'v 1 11th. A public meetiuu will be held in tlufolks, and so did not suffer from the vulgar beCD C°“m tUld for ll“= thlrtcen cvcuiug, n't which U,="p,c«i6n of ciai
-curiosity of the mob. He became known J Prohibition will be discussed. A full at-
after a while, however, and the knowing Apple Shipments.—The mild weather of ! tendance of all interested is requested, 
smiles of the country folk became more than Monday was taken advantage of by our ap- ,,, . f .
his princely equanimity could face. He pie speculators all over the county. From — the jar of beaus at John P. Murcoch s 
stopped his visits, but gained his point in early in the morning till late ac night a con- W'as counted Saturday evening by Sheriff
another way. slant stream of teams kept passing to and ?îor“ ttnd olhers' h yarned 7588 beans.

It was arranged that he and the princess ! fro laden with the winter varieties of our n--^;>st»g"t;!4SlT‘s..J° 1 V\L
should visit the same place together, and far:famed fruit. We understand that some it u 1 ’ a,u A.
thus they have been much in each other’s twelve hundred barrels were shipped from U. Brown guessed the nearest, and is entitled
company at Windsor, Sandringham, and the station alone, and from several of the 10 Hie reward,
else where. The queen and prince and Prin
cess of Wales are said to he highly delighted shippers were 
over the coincidence of natural affection and ilar supplies, 
reasons of state. Certain private communi
cations have recently passed between the 
royal family and Mr. Gladstone, as the re
sult of which it is said the premier w ill ask 
parliament for a special grant for the future 
king and queen of Britain

GKRZEA-T 20 Per Cent DiscountA Steamer of this fin will leave St.
John every WEDNESDAY and 

.SATURDAY morning at 7.30, local time, 
for Dig by and Annapoli., returning same J 
days; sailing from Anna olis upon arrival j 
of the morning Express from Halifax, call
ing at Dighy, and due in St. Jofin at 7 p.in.

Connections made at St. John with all ; rni i __ . ,
outgoing trains, and with the International 1 lllU'Sday. -1:11(1. 
Cine Steamers for East port, Portland, and 1 
Boston.

ssCLEARANCE SALE -----ON------
! XMAS and NEW YEARS CARDS

Sr-
Friday, 23rd. -AT-HOWARD D. TROOP,

President, St. John, X. Ji. Saturday, 24th. MR8. maksiiau/s,
PARADISE CORNER.

Jan. 1st, 93.

Of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
\ CHRISTMAS GROCERIESCARD OF THANKS!—And now another expedition is to be 

started in search of the north pole, or for 
the purpose of making further explorations 
in the polar seas. Just what additions these 
expeditions of recent years'have made to 
our stock of scientific knowledge, or in what 
way they have benefitted mankind, we fail 
to understand.

BARGAINS FOR ALL.
COME AND SEE.a# . 1 wish to extend to my many customers 

my sincere thanks for their very liberal pat
ronage during the past three years, and es
pecially during the Holiday .Season which 
has just closed.

I also take this opportunity to ask for a | 
continuance of the same during the year of ; 
1893. My stock is large and of the best j

other stations on the W. & A. railway,* the
very busy in getting off "sim- ceived, by last steamer from England, a sil- 

: ver medal, presented by the Scottish Horti- 
Messers. Shafner k Bath begin the nexv I /Ü,l.“re Association of Edinburgh, for a col- 

year in their recently purchased place of 1 ^tlon of apples sent home m October last 
business under most favorable circumstances. ! ll lb a beautiful work of art and a marvel of 
In addition to full lines of choice cloths for enSraving
spring suitings, they have particularly , —Rev. Dr. McGlynn has been restored to
fine lines of gents furnishings, etc. People ; the exercise of his priestly functions, having 
entrusting the make-up of garments to their satisfied the legate on all points. His res
care can rely on most reasonable prices and j toration to his New York church rests with 
a perfect fit. Give us a trial order and we the Archibishop of the diocese, but such 
guarantee you, iu all respects, every "satis- men as Fa.her McGlynn will not want for a 
faction. parish long.

—The Nova Scotia Government have re- CONFECTIONER*, FRUITS, ETC.4 T. G. BISHOP. 1
Williamstan, Dec. 19th, 1892.

Fancy Goods and Notions.Xmas Goods:Even suppose some one 
more successful thau his predecessors should 
finally discover the north pole and climb up 
it what possible benefit would it be to the 
human family? While the question of a 
route to Asia through the Arctic ocean, 
north of the American continent, was yet 
undecided, these Arctic expeditions had an 
object, and Sir John Franklin and others

mquality. My prices are as low as such goods 
can honestly be sold for; and by a close 
ten tion to business I hope to be able to 
please all.

K. E. REED, MIDDLETON, N.S.Orange Blossoms.
■Æ at-l’.ATIl —COLEMAN.

The personal friends of our former young 
townsman, Howard S. Bath, D.D.S., will
be pleased to learn of his marriage, which Heavy. Rain Stoum. — Shortly after —Our thanks are due the Bay of Fundy 
came off on Thursday last at Grafton, Kings twelve o’clock on .Sunday night a gale sprang S.S. Co. for their calendar for LS93 printed
County. The happy bride was Miss Carrie up from the south and by the hour of one by C. B. Webster, Boston. It is’ a very
K. Coleman, daughter of Thomas Coleman, o’clock had increased to a very violent wind neat piece of workmanship and the scene
Escl-, a young lady of most pleasing appear- and rain storm. * Later on it raged with chosen is a v. ry fitting one for the company
unee, and greatly admired for her many | terrific force and the downpour of rain.be- j consisting of the “ Meadows at Kenlvillv’ 
other amiable qualities. came tremendous. When morning dawned which forms one of the many beautiful

Owing to the indisposition of the bride’s the beautiful sleighing of the previous few pieces of scenery which bejong to the land
mother, at whose residence the wedding days had become entirely spoiled, and be- of Evangeline,
came off, only a few of the most intimate fore the hour of noon on Monday wheels had ...
relatives of the large family connection were to take the place of runners. -,“7*' e a,'®.lu recelpt ot a new paper, Th>
in attendance. The ceremony was per Endeavor Signal,.edited by Mr. A. W. Ful-
formed by the Rev. Thomas McFall. After Watvh Niciit Meeting.—On New Years" 1er ton, of Round Hill. It is published in |
an enjoyable wedding breakfast the wed Eve midnight services were held in both the the interest of the Christain Endeavor So- a person introducing another said- This
ding party were driven to the cast-bound Methodist and Kpiscopal churches, the at- eieties, and ably fills its mission in that* res- person's father is my father, but I am not
train e/t route to North Sydney, C. B., at tendance being quite large at both places. pcct, besides containing a large amount of : her brother." Whut relation existed between
which place they will reside for the future. The se, ' ices were very solemn and iinpres- lo^‘al «natter and other good readings. We I tII’iHo iw l ,,iv „ i , , ; , ,
and where Dr. Bath is enjoying a lucrative ®ive, while the remarks made by the pastors wish Mr. Fullerton, in his new enterprise, re«-t answer to* the above will be given a hand- !
and satisfactory practice in his dental pro- t0 tbe ‘fi'ivt and attentive listeners will every success. j some Seal Skin Mantle, valued at $300.' To
iession. The presents were manv eostlv doubtless have a good and wholesome in- I'larupvTi-i x- . ,i , . tlu-lirst gentleman from whom is received a
and beautiful. The Monitor tenders the Shortly after the worshippers had prises of New Year’s Day w^that * whidi WatcV’set uVtl!\‘ne kiuat' diimiond-.^XpVuh.n :
newly-wedded couple sincere and hearty dispersed, the hells rang out the old year, ! greeted Mr Geo H Dixon Sunerinto.wl,...» / r,M*-v s movement, valued ai $250.00.
MÎHaOaZ “hl-T'T bVh l,r- m,d aud the march of 1S93 b.gtxn. Z, the 1!aplUt Sai,b»th Suho^L At Urn
life' ’ ' b ’"* <nd Vroeperous Pahksburo Lvmbkk ExfOKTs.—The .iuan. Vlo«> "f tlie session Mr. Wui. Chipinan aek.ff ta«t ten «ikk.-i-. xy.ll i«.„xvi,rdvcl va.-li a wn,

tity of lumber shipped Iron, Parrsboml'x ■ W=rks.han;,
.8., during this season now ending aggregates prcsenien aj r. u. with a veiy neat and received, counted middle-wav bef.vven first and 
31, 815,627 superficial feet, un increase of , ™ll,a.bl“ secretary, the gift of Ids many 'm w a,llmi Solid Sllve:
7,055 354 sp. ft over the shipment, of ,891. a-ddmreh. ^
1 he shippers this year were Messrs. George j cash l(S*s 20 j*er cent.
McKean, W. M. Kay and James Miller & Grand Musical Event. In addition to those wo have prepa
Co., of Parrsboro. The shipments this year ----- vSJLmple ??ke. numbered 1 i,employed 33 vessels aggregating34,994 tins, Int'T-Vrovincial Musical Convention prirfj’vuluêd’nt ïïltlî£ thaS f 10.00
against 28 vessels of 27,503 tons last year. wnl be held m Lavvroncetown on the 24th These iiwards arc given to introduce and ad*
fhe quantity of lumber tliat will be li Id over ot -'“W next. It is expected that between vertise the

two thousand and five thousand children “pFMM rilB>ATI\#e enfinwill take part. Day and Sabbath school CURATIVE SOAP,
children of all denominations in the Mari- an article w hich combines the most efficacious 
time provinces will he invited to participate. «Wffi
A building will be erected especially for Soap which is nota toilet preparation 
this purpose. Special trains will be run . in» to in-ii-uetions will cure the iiiosmialiguant 
and every facility afforded for making this "1!iV-v'‘' S1'"1!1 hms' Efceklcs et, „ ren-
really an inter-provincial event. Pastors Wv liavc'«Tn“yVe thousands oVrcsiimoniols 
ot churches, musical people, habbath-school from customers io Eiiglnnd, Scotland, France 
superintendents and day school teachers are imd Dermaiiy. in which countries the Soap lias 
cordially invited to co.-operato. Prof. N. H. "'en in use for years.
Phinhey of Lawrencutown will conduct tlie 
convention.

CHRISTMAS SALE— AT —NY. E. I’AIJTREY.
Lawrcncctown, Jan., 1,89.3.

IBS. L. C. WIEELOCK'Swho perished in attempting to discover this 
passage had at least the excuse of searching 
for something which might possibly be of 
vast benefit to the commerce of the world. 
But when that question was once decided 
the necessity for these Arctic expeditious 
cea^d, and we fail to see what practical 
benefit is to be -derived from further contin
uing them. Still, however, we suppose 
there is a new* crop of cranks every year, 
and if some of them did not undertake ex
peditions of this kind they would be doing 
something else equally as foolhardy.

—Js T—
suitable for young and old. comprising many 

of thtfPlatcst novelties in JOHN LOCKETT’S.WOODEN, PLUSH, CHINA, 
AND GLASS WARE.A Peculiar Relationship! We are shewing one of the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTED stocks of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
ll'A’ HAVE EVER OFFERED TO THE r UBLIC.

ALSO IN MY STOCK OF

Fancy Dry Goods
Opening This Week:1 may be found just what is needed for the -ti.

1 if*y d°z_en Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Silk, Linen and Cambric Handker
chiefs,  ̂with Handsome Initials and Borders.

Ladies, and ( hi lu veu’s Initial, Linen and Cambric Handkerchiefs (one-half dozen 
m a box), very suitable for Christmas Presents.

Twenty-five dozen Gents’ and Boy’s Ties and Cashmere Mufflers, in all the New 
Styles and Shades.

Also, A Nice Assortment Gloves, Collars and Cuffs.

HOLIDAY TRADE.— The year 1893 is now a reality, and in 
his embrace we, with all that is good and 
evil are gathered. It was well of him to 
take us with all our faults and failures, and 
so gently difl he come and so graciously 
smile on us that we, even now, îegard him 
as an old and tried friend, and with confi
dence place all our interests into his keeping. 
Bu.t when we recall the departed year and 
remember that, at his advent, many whose 
prospects were bright and who,, with confi
dence committed themselves to his keeping, 
have doepped out by the way, and that their 
are many with whom hope has given place 
to despair, cheerfulness to sadness, health 
to disease, wealth to poverty, innocence to 
guilt, temperate habits to intemperate, and 
hope of heaven to terrors of hell, do we not 
have some misgivings as to how the end will 
find us. Let us not be deceived, for only in 
the embrace of Christ are we sure of safety; 
only on the strong arm of Jehovah can wc 
rely for protection. Faith in God and. ol>c- 
dience to his commands are our only gua
rantee of enduring happiness and trium
phant victory over the reverses of circum
stances.

Lawrcncctown, 1 He. Gth. 1892. 1 -,

CARD OF THANKS? 
' Change of Business

WARNER—SMITH.
On Wednesday evening, Dec 21st, 1892, 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, 
at North Kingston, was the scene of a very 
interesting affair, it being the marriage of 
their daughter Jennie, to Mr. John W. 
Warner, of Melvern Square. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. E. H. Howe of King
ston. After the happy congratulations, about 
ninety invited guests sat down to a Lounti 
ful laden table, and after the inner man had 
been satisfied, a grand time was had by 
games and social chat. A large number of 
useful and ornamental presents gave evi
dence of the esteem the young couple are 
held in by the community. At the close of 
the evening the happy couple left for their 
future home at Aylesford amid showers of 
rice and the best wishes of their many 
friends.

-----OUR STOCK OF-----
L-AZDIZES -AZtsTZD ŒZE3STTS ZFTTZRS

this season has been very large. Our seventh repeat order having arrived 
makes the assortment complete.

A FULL STOCK OF FRESH GROCERIES!
landed direct from the mills, l Car (150 bbls.) those Choice Brands 

LDKN LION *• and “GOLDEN EAGLE** at CLOSE PRICES.
Bridgetown. Dec. 13th. 1892.

red ten 
o ld.tMX). 

(0) will receive a J. W. WHITMAN tenders his hearty 
thanks to his numerous customers for their 
patronage during his business career.

Also would notify them that lie has 
transferred his general business to his son, 
H. H. \\ HITMAN, who will continue the 
business at the old stand. In retiring he 
solicits for his successor a continuance of 
the liberal patronage given him.

J. W. W HITMAN.
1’. -s-—All over due accounts must be 

settled at once.

. |Juist
of Flour “(iOthis year is probably about the 

h6ld over last winter.

xSlekihinc Party.—The fine sleighing of 
Friday afternoon last brought quite a large 
number of Middleton's pleasure-seekqrs to 
our town, where, on arrivait they took up 
their short stay at the Grand Central Hotel. 
After an hour or two about town, a well- 
served tea was enjoyed at the above-named 
hostelry, and the evening was spent in a 
roost pleasant way in music, friendly calls, 
etc. At eleven o’clock the happy crowd 
started on their homeward journey, much 
pleased with their afternoon’s outing and 
the pleasant associations and kind treatment 
bestowed by our citizens.

—On the afternoon of Dec. 2f»th, the com. 
mittec of arrangements of the Presbyterian 
.Sabbath-school met at the home of Mr. 
Norman Chute, where they decorated two 
Xmas trees—one with the gifts for the chil
dren, and the other with confecsionery and 
fruit. Each child received a bag of candy 
and an orange, besides some token of love 
from the teachers and friends of the school. 
When the decorations were completed the 
members of the committee were royally 
entertained in Mrs. Chute’s dining-room, 
where they sat down to all the good things 
that accompany a first-class Xmas dinner. 
By seven o’clock the children had assembled 
in the parlors and were eagerly waiting to 
sec .Santa Claus. At 7.30 the doors 
thrown open and the beautifully lighted 
room, containing the well loaded trees 
presented to view. The children stood for 
a moment spell-bound, and then a chorus of 
voices exclaimed, “ar'n’t they pretty.’’ 
Owing to the absence of Santa Claus on a 
mission elsewhere Miss Santa Claus was ap
pointed in his stead and caused much com
ment and merriment. After the presents 
were distributed refreshments were served 
to the children. Then followed a short but 
select musical entertainment. The S. S. 
Superintendent, in a few well chosen words, 
thanked host and hostess for their hos
pitality,--after which they returned to their 
homes—the children to dream of Santa, and 
the older onto we trnst to thank God for 
the Xmas day with its hallowed influences.

■Miss Mary arid Nellie Quirk, two of 
ÎJgetown’s highly respected young ladies, 

daughters of Mr. Jas. Quirk, took their 
departure by yesterday afternoon’s train 
for Acadia Seminary, Welfville, where they 
will pursue a course of general study. From

The Windsor and_Annap„,,s Ran way. Ushtd ^tLlntr^U o^thU tîeb“rSe<f t

Fr yea^'areet'^Sisin0;;
London, a highly satHactor’v r.2 J? lllough we boast a healthy increase. The
past year was moved by the preside,u” and has evenly students, being twenty
adopted. In I he course of his speec VV , » ere ™ attendance at the same
R. Campbell, the general manager, referred fiffed 7n,rar- home is wel1
amid cheers, to the large stream of ° e®’ ^nci, 8,8 ^rec teachers
travel that had passed this summon Un8tt roonî8 tn the building much valuable
the land of Evaugline as having conferred th'eT llJerfbj’ venderedthesuident during 
material benefit on the province as well as n dy.he“r8' In ,the Mam,al Training 
on tiie railway; and he is prepared to i,d DT T st,udonta l,avc enrolled,
tiate still further efforts !o eZnd the cZ Z .'ZTP °l vc,y a8-«™b!= work,
pany’sgrowing business W 1* (Jifkins in ‘S duv.°îed ln tbls course. The Seminary is
a late interview with a reporter of the Hal fZh'“h|y.p,r.ospe™ua- Over sixty now board
i/ax Htrald, stated that the rood A1 m budding, the new part of which is 
a remarkably good passenger and freight S?ef*Iy/“'J: The flay students number 
business, and that the management are m!k Zd , F ““"M* Prea«nt a
ing preparations to handle the largely in h„n u ' C18bty-hv*. The old part of the
creased volume of tourist travel it.,.? - 10" . 1Jlding, which is not completely occupied,'i-The Russians have become so alive to peeled in the laud of Evlngeliue neL sum" la “Pfbio of accommodating from twenty 

the value of women physicians that thu im- nier. * thirty. After the Christmas vacation
*. i » i Mtut inu. e _ Die number is expected to be swelled to this’tex1;.:::fssx.Efims' is

same as was:
Stf

EJAD-QTJARTERSJrH

I.
been in use for years.

Send Twenty ('em 
adian lc., 2c. or .‘tv. sta 

, tlfis Soap with vo 
ltcmembcr, the 

nap, the

—-FOR---- -
Referring to above I would solicit the 

patronage of all former customers and the 
general public.

Being in a position to buy at closest 
prices, I shall offer the values iu the mar
ket. The stock will be replete with choi
cest lines in every department. By prompt 
attention to business 1 trust to merit the 
patrq. f t boep who wish to buy g
at value. >t •- •. ill be closed
at or below cost. it. H. Whitman.

Lawrencetown, Dee. 28th 1892.

ts in silver. V. S. or Cnii- 
mps for a sample cake of 
îswer to thejivoblem.

cake of 
rst -class

STHONO- MILLER.
A very pretty wedding look piece ut the 

residence of dames H. Miller, Esq., New 
Germany, on Wednesday of last week, a lien 
his daughter, Miss May Miller, was united 
in wedlock to Mr. l’erey Strong, a well- 
known commercial traveller, representing 
the house of liauld k Gibson. The young 
couple are favorably known to most of our 
readers, who will join with us iu wishing 
them every happiness. After the wedding 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Strong left fora trip 
to some of the large American cities.

Tt wenty cents in for a 
il price of which in ti 

•es is twenty-live.
Address, «KM SO AI> < <»..

Toronto, Canada.

— For internal cramps ; 
Johnson's Anodyne Liuim

and external chills, ! drug 
ent excels anything I

I

1893. 8893.
THE COMPLIMENTS AND BEST WISHES FOR A

Happy and Prosperous New Year
TO ALL,

We are in a position to handle any quantity of GrOOD 
BUTTER at highest market prices, for which we will pay 
Half Cash, or sell in exchange

'
—According to the returns made at the 

end of October the banks of Canada had 
lent to the banking institutions of New York 
and other eastern cities no less than §22,- 
792,466. These loans were made because 
the American institutions were short, in 
consequence of the heavy shipments of gold 
which the exigencies of commerce required 
to be made from New York to London. 
The loan is of'course a business transaction 
for which the American banks arc paying a 
pretty stiff interest/but the fact that 
banks are in a position to loan so large an 
amount on short notice and still have enough 
left to carry on the ordinary business of the 
country, would seem to show that there is 
any amount of capital in this country after

TO-DAY!} Masonic Dinner at Grand Central Hotel. FLOTJR, ZMZZEAL,The brethren of Rothsay Lodge, No. 41, 
R. N. S., A. F. & A. M., celebrated tit. 
John’s Day by a supper at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel. At eight o’clock some thirty of 
the craft assembled at the Grand Central 
and sat down to supper, and after fully 
satisfying themselves witli the good things 
supplied by Mine Host Langley, Worshipful 
Master Forsyth proposed the following 
toasts, all of which were airly responded to ;

“The Queen,” “H. R. H. Prince of 
Wales, Grand Master of England." 
he’s a jolly good fellow.”

“Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia," Col. W. 
E. Starratt, P.D.G.M.

“ Rothsay Lodge,” Worshipful Master 
Forsyth.

“Our Legislatures,” Bro. John B. Mills. 
“ °“r Municipality,” Bro. Alfred Vidito. 
“Our Magistrates,” Bros. Jolm L. Cox, 

P.M. and Fred R. Fay, P.M. "
“The Laud We Live In,” Bros. Benj. 

Starratt, P.M., and M. G. Marshall.
“The Profession,” Bros. A. Morse, P.M., 

and J. G. IT. Parker, P.M.
“ The Ladies,” Bros. E. Bent and L. D. 

Shafner.
“Our Visiting Brethren,” Bros. E. 

Thompson and Parker Whitman.
After singing “ God Save the Queen” the

evening festivities were brought to a close 
—Com.

I OFFER:
1000 Sweet Jamaica Oranges.
1000 Choice Florida Oranges.
500 Porto Rico Oranges.
200 Extra Mandarines.

1 box Fancy Lemons.
2 bbls. Sweet Potatoes.
2 bbls. Malaga Grapet.
10 bskts Choice Concord Grapes. 

New crop Soft-shelled Almonds.
New crop Filberts.
New crop Butter Nuts.
New crop Walnuts.
New crop Virginia Hank-picked Peanuts.

AND ALL KINDS OF

Groceries and Crockery ware
AT CASH PRICES.

AND A CHANCE FOB ALL TO BENEFIT 
FOLLO WING OFFER :

BY TIIE

I will give to each of my patrons who have unpaid accounts 
(or year 181J2 and previous years, a right to a guess in the num
ber NUTS contained in a Sealed Jar in my shop -one guess 
for each one dollar they pay in cash on their accounts • and 
all purchasers of one dollars worth of Boots and Shoes in cash 
the same during the month of January, 1893 ; and to the per
son guessing the nearest or exact number, when counted 1 Sf nf 
February, A BARREL FLOUR, free.

This offer is open for one month, and gives a chance for a 
barrel Flour free.

Fine Christmas Groceries.“ For

FRESH FIGS, DATES, RAISINS,
CURRANTS, Etc.

Confectionery
all.

As an evidence of how the property of 
the rieff escape taxation the case of Jay 
Gould is most striking. At his death the 
value of his personal property is sworn at 
§70,000,000, and when his estate 
to be settled, it is quite probable that 
this is an under estimate of its real value. 
It now transpires that he has been paying 
taxes on but $500,000 of personal properly, 
and it is said that he kicked at even that 
amount, claiming that it was too large. It 
is incidents like these which furnish mate
rial for the advocates of tax reform.

In the highest grade Chocolates, 
Creams, and Pure Sugar Mixtures. 

&T Drop in and inspect the superb and 
varied lines of

ZEc/ZEŒBDIVZBZDtTTTST
comes A CHOICE LOT OFBEAUTIFUL XMAS GOODS

RAISINS AND CURRANTS,JOHN I». MURDOCH. suitable for the adult and the Santa Claus 
z6 Stockings. "

McCormick.
A Merry Xmas to All

Brid Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Grapes, Oranges, Lemons, 
Nuts, and a good assortment of Confectionery.-THE-

Tone, Touch, Durability, Design
AND FINISH OF THE

i ;Hill SEE OUR WONDERFUL CHEAP MIXTUREx JUST OPENED AT
—Winnipeg will furnish a very interest

ing portion of the Dominion government’s 
natural history exhibit at the World’s Fair. 
Dan McDonald’s large collection of wild 
animals, including ten elk and moose, and 
six bears have been purchased by an agent 
of the government, and will be shipped to 
Chicago in the last week of this month. 
This collection will be supplemented by Sir 
Donald A. Smith’s herd of buffalo now at 
So ver Heights, which has also been secured 
for the government and will be shipped to 
Chicago with other animals.

T. A. POSTER'S :M MORRIS PIANO ONE OAR OF
“ OTTER ” PLOT7H

Has just arrived, which we will sell at

prices that will more than astonish you.
QtTT-AXalTir O-TJA-ZRAJSTTZFtlZEiZD.

Confectionery, Oranges, Lemons, 

Figs, Nuts & Raisins,
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

FANCY

| v;

is excelled by none made in the 
Dominion of Canada.occupy

assis-
SLIPPERS.

SNOW EXCLUDERS AND RUBBERS 
FOR MEN, WOMEN, MISSES, BOYS 
AND CHILDREN ;

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, MISSES AND 
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS ;

HATS

«
Our sales in the cities of Hali

and St. Johh, N. B., as welïXs in the 
^ eenntrygenereHy, have brought i 
yal| Hmonials of the highest character.

We are also Manufacturers Agents for the

us tes-

----- , CAPS, UNDERCLOTHING,
OVER-SHIRTS AT PRICES TO 
SUIT ALL.Far-Famed Thomas O NEILY & CROWE,ALSO A LARGE STOCK OFan CLOTHZIsrGK—AND THE- /<-

Celebrated American White Sewing-Machiie,
Write us if you wish to get a good article at a reasonable pried

J, l. BATES A CO., MIDDLETON
try, pats, Barley and Potatoes, for which 
I will pay highest market prices.

(Successors to Shaffner & Neily),
_

. T. A.ICB,
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